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BECOMING THE HEART OF THE
BROOKLYNS BY …
REACH NEW PEOPLE
Through service, worship, discipleship,
reaching new people with the
grace of God
LOVE GOD & LOVE NEIGHBOR
Living out the 2 great commandments
of Jesus Christ in everything we do
as a community of faith.
2016 Average Worship Attendance: 293
2017 Average Worship Attendance: 323
2018 Average YTD: 329
HEAL A BROKEN WORLD
Serving alongside our neighbors to
become the heart of the Brooklyns,
the north side and beyond.

Pastor’s Word
I played hooky for a day in May and got our
garden planted, some landscape work done, some
flowers in the ground, and mowed the yard for the
first time. I even got some blueberries and
strawberries planted. The next day I was pretty
sore, and I remembered to wear a hat (CUB’s World
Series Hat) but forgot sunscreen on the back of my
neck!!! But with a little work and some dirt under
my fingernails I think I am ready for summer. But
am I ready to grow my summer faith?
As we begin summer, look through our
newsletter and mark your calendar with our events
that will help grow our faith and become the heart
of the Brooklyns. You can serve through SUNNY or
the Mega Sale! You can join one of our study
sessions on the Way Forward as we look at the
authority of Scripture. You can give, making this
June the best June of giving in our recent history,
and support Change for Change and help us send
our children to camp this summer. And don’t forget
to worship with us
and if traveling,
worship where you
are! It used to be
that during
summer the church
would slow down,
one look through
this newsletter and
you will see we at
BUMC do not slow
down. In fact, we
pick up our prayers,
presence, gifts,
service and witness.
As we begin our
summer months,
our vacation
months, let’s
remember our faith
growth has no
vacation time.
Pastor Zeck received a standing ovation from attendees at
the May 5 Brooklyn Center Prayer Breakfast. His talk on

Buying the Land and Remembering the Future for the City
Of Brooklyn Center was an inspiring talk to the audience of
over 200 community members and city staff. A copy of his
speech can be heard on our Facebook page.
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Conversations on A Way Forward and The Future of the
United Methodist Church and of Brooklyn UMC
An Open Letter to the People of
Brooklyn UMC from Pastor Rich
The United Methodist Church’s Book of Disciple did not
mention homosexuality at all until 1968. Years later it was
added to our Social Principles of the Book of Discipline that
homosexuality was incompatible with Christian teaching.
Over the years, we have struggled as a church with
homosexuality, as has our entire society. As a church, we are
one, if not the only church, that follows the idea of open
hearts, open minds, open doors. We do not, have not, will
not, turn anyone away from the Grace of God that brought
them to the community we call the church. Our communion
table is open to anyone, old or young, sinner or saint, Catholic
or agnostic, Methodist or a member of Rotary, Republican or
communist, gay or straight, refugee or native Minnesotan …
you get the idea. And yet our stance on homosexuality seems
to be in direct conflict with our foundation of open hearts,
open minds, open doors and the foundation of God’s Grace.
Our church, the United Methodist Church, has struggled with
this issue and has brought itself to the point of schism.
At the last General Conference of the United Methodist
Church, our global legislative body, the delegates turned to
our Council of Bishops to ask if they could attempt to address
the schism that seems to be on our horizon around the issue
of homosexuality. In response, the Council of Bishops formed
the Commission on a Way Forward. They have made their
recommendation to the Council of Bishops earlier this month.
It is in the process of being translated into the global languages of the United Methodist Church and will soon be made
available to General Conference. In February of 2019 we will
gather again as a General Conference of the United Methodist
Church for a special General Conference in order to vote on
the Council of Bishops recommendation to us. In affect, our
delegates will be voting on the future of the United Methodist
Church. Schism or not, what is known is, our church will look
very different than it does now but have the same mission—
to go make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world.
So what does this mean for Brooklyn United Methodist
Church? The fact is, we do not know. There may not be a
United Methodist Church. What we do know is that no matter
what the denomination looks like after the Special General
Conference, we are still called by God here, to be the heart of
the Brooklyns. To love God and Neighbor, heal a broken
world and reach new people with the grace of Jesus Christ.
As your Senior Pastor, I feel this entire conversation is really
not about homosexuality, as it is about the authority of
scripture. We United Methodists have long contended that
our scriptures are dynamic and alive, the Holy Spirit breathes
the Gospel story through our very souls. Homosexuality is a
complex issue, even in scripture. The world’s best-selling,
most-read, and most-loved book is also one of the most
confusing. Its teachings around homosexuality are some of
its most confusing parts. At Brooklyn UMC, I would like to
invite every member, every friend, every one of us into a

conversation about The Way Forward of the United Methodist
Church. But I would like to hold this conversation in the
context of the authority of Scripture. What I am saying is, I
want us to open up our Bibles together and start a
conversation. Let’s be disciples of Jesus Christ together.
Adam Hamilton, one of the leading pastors in our Wesleyan
movement we call United Methodists, wrote a book called
Making Sense of the Bible: Rediscovering the Power of
Scripture Today. Pastor Henry and I would like to lead BUMC
in a Book/Bible Study of this book. We will discuss together
the nature of scripture: the Old Testament and the New
Testament; Questions about the Nature of Scripture; Making
Sense of The Bible’s Challenging Passages. Throughout the
study we will talk about how United Methodists use Reason,
Experience, and Tradition to help us interpret Scripture (The
Wesley Quadrilateral). And we will discuss together a Way
Forward for the church and struggle with our diverse views of
homosexuality.
I am asking every member, every friend, of BUMC to pick up
a copy of Making Sense of the Bible, or order one now on your
favorite e-reader, and along with a Bible, read the book. If
you do not have a “Study Bible” I would recommend you get
one. I think the Oxford Annotated NRSV study Bible is the
best study bible out there. But the Wesley Study Bible NRSV
is a great new study Bible with some great teachings on what
United Methodists emphasize, and it is a lot cheaper than the
Oxford version. The Jerusalem Bible, (the Catholic Bible), or
the New International Version of the Bible also are great
study bibles. Any Bible is a good Bible to be reading! Just
have a Bible alongside you in May as you read Making Sense
of the Bible so you can look up some of the passages being
discussed.
This June and July, Pastor Henry and I will be leading study
sessions of the book, the weeks of June 3rd, 10th, 24th and July
8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th. I have put into the schedule a couple
of weeks where we can take off from our study groups and do
some catch up reading.
I will be leading study sessions each week …
Sundays, 10am-11am
Tuesdays, 10am-Noon and 7-9pm
Thursdays 10am-Noon and 7-9pm
Pastor Henry will be leading study sessions each week …
Fridays, 7pm
In addition we will put one of the early weekly sessions live
on Facebook and post it on our web page for anyone who
would like to study through social media. I would like to ask
all of our current Bible Study groups to consider either joining
one of the study sessions or your group taking on the study
yourselves, inviting either Pastor Henry or myself into your
group for June and July to be part of the sessions. UMW,
UMM, and BUMY I’m asking you to consider joining into a study
session above or inviting Pastor Henry or I into some of your
groups to hold a study for any of your small groups.
I will also design my Grab Gather Grow study each week to
follow our study so you could chose to gather a group of
friends, co-workers or family and study along with us. The
Grab Gather Grow version will be a simple version of the study
sessions. This option would be a great way for anyone who
can not attend a study session or would like to lead a small
group on their own to be part of this conversation.
I invite you to join a study session that fits your calendar
and together enter into a conversation about The Way
Forward of our Church and the authority of scripture. Then
next fall we will hold a few open sessions to further the
conversation as we approach February 2019.
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Bearing Fruit
What type of fruit are you bearing?

I am old enough to remember Sunday Dinners.
When I was a kid my parents would take us to a
Ponderosa Restaurant every Sunday afternoon,
after worship of course. Often we would invite
another family or two from church to join us. My
wife, Bonnie, grew up hosting a Sunday dinner
at her home and they would always include a
family or two from church.
The world has changed. Not many have a
Sunday Dinner any more on their weekly
calendar. The church has changed as well. With
three services every Sunday, we at Brooklyn
UMC often don’t get a chance to even meet
those who attend other services. Then there is
the fact that we are multi-cultural and that also
creates some barriers. So last summer we set
up Sunday Dinners. We paired those willing with
some others they did not know and they got
together once a month for Sunday Dinner. A
few of those groups have kept going and still
gather together for a dinner. How about joining
a Summer Sunday Dinner Group this summer?
Starting in June, we will set you up with a few
other homes, diverse in service they attend, age,
different culture, young and old, families and
singles ... and set you loose to gather 3 times
over the summer for a Sunday Dinner (does not
even have to happen on a Sunday).
This is a great way to get to know some others
within your own church. Call the church office, or
sign up at the Welcome Center in May and we
will have a meeting for dinner by June. It is a
great way to meet some others and have a
great time of fun and fellowship. Join a
Summer Sunday Dinner group!
All Summer Sunday Dinner Groups will meet for
their first gathering, Sunday, June 3rd from 57pm at a local park.
A Sunday Dinner Story
From age 2-92, we had a blast! Our group had
five children and five adults (The Sackor Family,
The Arisoyin Family, Alice Ellison and Laurene
Rick.
Our first “dinner” was a picnic in the park. The
children found the playground and the adults
got acquainted. It was interesting to have a
group from different services and we developed
new friendships.
Our second dinner was at the Arisoyin house
where we celebrated Stefanie Sackor’s birthday.
Our third dinner was with Stephanie and her
mom, Penni Johnson. At that time it was
decided to continue the dinners as everyone
really enjoyed their new acquaintances. We
have made new friends and learned about other
cultures.

God expects us to be productive and get
results. The Bible’s main metaphor for
accomplishment is producing fruit. God
compares His people with fruit trees that
must “bear much fruit” (John 15:5,8) We
must continue to grow and bear fruit until
the end of our lives.
Christ’s parable of the fig tree emphasizes that, spiritually
speaking, a fruitless fruit tree is worthless (Luke 13:6-9) “A
certain man . . . said to the keeper of his vineyard, ‘Look, for
three years I have come seeking fruit on this fig tree and find
none. Cut it down; why does it use up the ground?’ But he
answered and said to him, ‘Sir, let it alone this year also, until I
dig around it and fertilize it. And if it bears fruit, well. But if not,
after that you can cut it down’ ” (verses 7-9).
The parable tells us that God expects us to bear fruit. But it also
shows that God will not give up on us as long as there is still
hope that we will bear fruit.
Also take note that just as a branch will die when it is cut off
from a vine or trunk, we will die spiritually if we are cut off from
Jesus Christ. “Abide in Me, and I in you,” He tells us. “As the
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abides in the vine,
neither can you, unless you abide in Me . . . for without Me you
can do nothing” (John 15:4-5).
This is why contact with and becoming a part of God’s true
Church is so crucial. As head of that Church ( Colossians 1:18),
Jesus Himself guides and directs the spiritual growth of all
those who submit to His leading (Ephesians 4:11-16). As the
“pillar and ground of the truth” (1 Timothy 3:15), the Church is
the source of correct understanding and teaching of His
instruction. It is also a source of much-needed encouragement
and exhortation to not abandon the race, but to continue
growing (Hebrews 10:25).
The parable of the sower teaches us four different ways that
people respond when they hear (receive the “seed” of) the truth
of God (Luke 8:4-15). Each of us should read this parable
occasionally and examine ourselves as to which category or
categories we fall into. We need to be in the fourth group—the
fertile soil. “The seeds that fell in good soil stand for those who
hear the message and retain it in a good and obedient heart,
and they persist until they bear fruit” (verse 15, Good News
Bible).
What kind of fruit does God expect of us? “But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control” (Galatians 5:22-23,
NIV). God also desires the fruits of good works and service to
others (Titus 3:14; Matthew 5:14-16; 25:31-46). Beautiful and
desirable fruit, indeed! Stay healthy and strong spiritually, keep
growing and bear much fruit!
BUMC, We are the HEART OF THE BROOKLYNS. Bear good fruit
by doing the following: Growing in Love of God and Love of

Neighbor; Healing a Broken World; & Reaching New People.
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April 29th was our first 5th Sunday of the year and these are some of the
highlights. Our next one is July 29th so mark your calendars to worship,
fellowship & serve our community as one united church.
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Brooklyn Big Band Upcoming Dates
Our Big Band has a busy spring and summer season ahead. Mark your calendars and be
sure to cheer them on while listening to great jazz.
Sunday, June 10, Crooner’s Jazz Club, 4-6, Columbia Heights
Sunday, June 17, BUMC Ice Cream Social
Sunday, July 8, Golden Valley Lutheran Church, morning services and concert
Sunday, July 22, Lord of Life Lutheran Church, Maple Grove, morning services
Tuesday, July 24, 7 PM, Brooklyn Center Band Shell
Wednesday, August 22, evening concert, Faith-Lilac Way Lutheran Church, Crystal
Saturday, September 22, time to be determined, Chanhassen United Church of Christ Festival

OPEN TO ALL
Mark your calendar
for the next Fare
For All dates,
Thursday, June
14 and Thursday,
July 12 . Items may
be purchased at
CEAP (across from
the church).

Loaves & Fishes serves meals every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday from
noon-1pm. Volunteers are always
needed. Please call 612-377-9810.

PRAYERS OF THE
CHURCH

Prayers to the family of Laurie Bryant after losing her battle with colon cancer.
Her memorial service is scheduled for June 16th at 11am at Cross Winds UMC
in Maple Grove.
For those recovering from surgery or hospitalized - Steve Brown, Torch Dorn,
Bill Potasnak, Mary Schoeppler

To our May Communion servers and
Liturgists: Meg Holton, Mary Hooper,
Pat Swanson, George Bonnell, Judy
Bonnell, Kathy Carter, Jean Blosberg,
Lois Purdham, Judy Mennenga

And to our Greeters: Ada Beh, Joan Campe,
Tom & Jane Eberhart, Sharon Jensen, Mary
Ann Peterson, Laurene Rick, Ben & Vera
Roberts

Alice Ellison’s phone # was mistakenly omitted from the last Guidebook. Her # is 612-454-9666.
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Mega Sale June 13-16, 2018
The Mega Sale leadership team would like to thank all
of you that have volunteered in the past years to make
the Mega Sale a big success.

Saving our change, making special gifts, to
heal a broken world.
Change for Change Offerings
Using our change and special gifts, God calls
us to give to change the world. Each Sunday
we ask all of BUMC to save their change, bring
it to worship along with any special gift you
feel God is calling you to give, and place it in
our Change for Change Offering. Together we
shall change the world.
This month we will do one final week for camp
scholarships, 2 weeks for Loaves & Fishes and
then Peace with Justice Sunday collection on
June 24th.
Loaves & Fishes is a nonprofit serving free,
nutritious meals to those in need in 7 Minnesota
counties. They are the largest "open to the public"
meal program in the state. They are guided by a
vision that all people, regardless of
socioeconomic, cultural or ethnic background,
deserve to meet their basic needs for food,
dignity and respect.
We have been hosting lunches here for several
years on Mon, Wed & Friday from noon-1.
Volunteers are always needed and appreciated.
When you give on Peace with Justice Sunday, your
gift makes possible our critical kingdom work in
the world. Because you give:
 Methodists spearhead a peace ministry uniting
Arizona border communities
 United Methodists in Liberia are being
equipped to implement the denomination’s
Social Principles to address social-justice issue
 Pennsylvania students are educating their
community about sex-trafficking at home and
abroad
These initiatives, and hundreds of other ones, are
possible because you give.

This sale has many more benefits than what we
thought when we started it. Our main objective was to
help with the church budget, but we found so many
other wonderful side benefits coming from the sale.
The people working the sale have fun and get to know
people they may have seen in church but never had
visited with. The people who come to the sale get
really good bargains for things they may not otherwise
afford, the pick up crew help assist with picking up
items that are hard for most people to get to the
church. The community comes to the church and
experiences our warm hospitality, and may come back
for services.
We are The
of the Brooklyns.
Fliers at the Welcome desk for everyone to take and
pass out in your neighborhood or your work place.
Everyone's help is welcome. Please stop by the
Welcome Center to volunteer.
Volunteer Opportunities
Tue. 5/29 Unload Trailer– Clothing Racks
Tue –Wed 5/29—30 Move tables to rooms
Thu. 5-31 Move boxes to rooms
Fri.
6/1
Move boxes to rooms
(We welcome you to join a day
time or evening crew.)
Thu.
Thu.
Sat.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
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6/7
6/7
6/9
6/12
6/13
6/14
6/15
6/16
6/16
6/16

Fence goes up
small tent set up
Move furniture from warehouse to tent
7 pm Volunteer Meeting and shopping
5pm-8pm Sale
10 am-7 pm
10 am 7 pm 1/2 price sale
9 am-noon 1/2 price sale
Clean up 12:00-3:00
Godfathers party 3 pm

CHILDREN’S AND FAMILY MINISTRIES
By Linda Browning, Director

Cops ‘N’ Kids Fishing Tournament
Save the date! Kids who want to fish get a chance to learn about fishing, receive a
rod and reel, take part in a tournament with prizes and get lunch! Last year one of
Brooklyn’s kids participated and this year we’d like to see more of kids participate in
this free event sponsored by the Brooklyn Park Police Department. Linda will send
out more information to families and post flyers.

Red is the New Green!
Show your true colors! BUMC is going green with our new reusable red shopping
bags. Get them for only $3 each or 2/$5. Proceeds go to camperships for our kids.
Sunday School Needs Leaders to Continue in Summer!
We now offer three Sunday School sessions every Sunday and our average attendance has been increasing
steadily to over 40 most Sundays! The 11:30 session is our largest. We cannot effectively teach over 40 children
at one time without more small group leaders. We will be offering Sunday School at all three services this
Summer BUT only if we can find enough leaders. Would you look at your Sundays and see if there is even one
Sunday a month you can give to our children? Please let Linda know!
Camp Update: Still Time to Register! More Fundraising! Orientations Soon!
Important Dates for Campers
Camps
Pathway at Koronis

9-13 years

June 24-29

$440

L.Y.F.E. at Northern Pines

Completed grades 7-10

June 24-30

$480 incl. bus

Teddy Bear at Koronis

6-9 years

July 1-3

$190

Fundraisers

June 17 Popcorn Sale

Important Dates
Help with camp forms

Linda available after each service

Orientation for Campers

Health forms, what to bring, etc

June 3rd 10:15 AM & 1:15 PM

Orientation for Campers

Health forms, what to bring, etc

June 10th 10:15 AM & 1:15 PM

Contact Linda for brochures and information on how to register and pay for camp (there are generous donations
from BUMC and camperships from Camp MN available to help!). Look for Camp News in your email box and at
the Welcome Desk.
Father’s Day Get your hot popcorn after you finish your Father’s Day ice cream sundae. Campers will be offering
bags of freshly popped popcorn for only $1!
Drivers Needed July 1st and 3rd to Teddy Bear Camp at Koronis
Drivers will be needed for getting campers to Teddy Bear Camp on July 1st and back home on July 3rd.
Sponsorship of a campers or donations are always welcome!
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Youth Ministry

By Mim Campbell, Director

Movin’ on Up!

|

Sunday, June 3
9:00, 10:00 & 11:30 AM worship services
We will recognize 6th graders & 8th graders as they
“move on up” to middle School and high school.
They are invited to join programming for these age
groups this summer.
Sixth graders - see Mim to register for
Faithtrek on Sunday, June 17.

Middle School and High School youth are invited to
get involved in the Faithtrek Service Track this
summer!

High School Graduate Sending & Blessing
Sunday, June 3
9:00, 10:45 & 11:30 AM worship services
A cake reception will follow the 9:00 and 10:45 service.
Come celebrate this milestone with them and assure
them of your prayers as they move into the next step in
their life’s journey!

The Sunny Program … You are invited to help prep
kid-size bag lunches for children and their families
to pick-up on Monday, Wednesday & Friday from
11AM - 1PM beginning Monday, June 11 and
continuing throughout the summer. Sign-up to
volunteer on a board outside the nursery. There will
be a training on Wednesday, June 6 at 6pm.

WALK YOUR TALK

Grades 6-12 ( Fall 2019) are invited to “walk”
their talk about love and care for the world by
putting it into action!
The Mega Sale June 13 - 16.
Be a part of setting up, selling and/or taking-down
this massive opportunity to reach out to our
community!
Call the church office to schedule a time to help
before, during and/or after! Sale times:

Thursday, June 14
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
… and continuing every 2nd & 4th Thursday in
June, July and August, we will complete a service
project in the morning and enjoy a fun outing in
the afternoon. Bring a beverage, bag lunch and a
friend.
Text Mim to sign up to “walk your talk” this
summer and you’ll get more details about each
event and
June 21 … July 12 … July 26
… August 9 ... August 23

June 13 5:00 - 8:00 PM
June 14-15 10:00 AM - 7 PM
June 16 9:00 AM - NOON

Questions about Faith Trek and ways youth can
gain “strength for their journeys? Contact Mim
Campbell @ (612) 791-3969 or mim@bumc.org.
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Place your ad here!

If you want to promote your business/
services to our congregations, place
your ad here for only $5/month.
Help us help you!!
Carter’s Dog Sitting Service
Need a place for your dog to stay
while you are out of town? Your
dogs will enjoy a fenced in
backyard and the run of our house.
20 years of experience; reasonable
rates.
Mike & Kathy Carter
763-424-2631

facebook.com/BrooklynUMC
bumc.org
@BrooklynUMC
BrooklynUMC

STAFF & OTHER CONTACTS
Lead Pastor:
Rev. Rich Zeck - pastor@bumc.org
Associate Pastor:
Rev. Henry Dolopei - hdolopei@bumc.org
Director of Music Ministries:
Michael Anderson - music@bumc.org
Children & Family Ministries Director:
Linda Browning - children@bumc.org
Director of Developmental Ministries:
Mim Campbell - youth@bumc.org
Circuit Rider Editor:
Marlys Carls-Steiskal - crider@bumc.org
Office Manager:
Mindy Klemm - admin@bumc.org
Bookkeeper:
Diana Pennington dpennington@bumc.org
The CIRCUIT RIDER is a monthly publication of
Brooklyn UMC. Its purpose is to highlight life
in the church for members and friends.
Comments, articles and information can be
emailed to crider@bumc.org. The monthly
deadline is the 3rd Wednesday of the month.
Church office phone: 763-561-1684

Shaklee Quality Nutrition Supplements
The vitamin / mineral choice of 121
Olympic medal winners. Shaklee gives you
what you need to create healthier lives for you
and your family.
Bill Bauer 651-279-0312
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Sunday Worship Times:
9:00 am Traditional
10:45 am encounter
11:30 am Contemporary with an African Flair

WOW!
6:30pm Meal
7pm-8pm Small groups

